
Tadpole & Mosquito Practice Plan
Pitching Level 1

5:45 - 5:47 Slow jog

5:47 - 6:00 Stretch
Water Break

6:00 - 6:10 4 seam grip, 2 & 3 Levers, Step and Throw

The next 5 drills will be done without a ball for now.

6:10 - 6:15 Set up on Mound Drill
> Coach instructs players to put foot in the middle and in front of 
 rubber.
> Players get into stretch position with bent knees.
> Players practice picking up front foot to 90 degree angle and hold
 it for 15 seconds.

6:15 - 6:25 Pocket to Fence Drill
> Coach instructs players to lead with their hips to home plate.
> Players line-up along wall and practice planting back pocket into
 wall.
> Make sure each player gets into a proper stretch position before
 every hip plant and maintains balance.

6:25 - 6:35 Stride to Centre Drill
> Coach instructs player to stride and separate arms to match
 (elbows bent and both hands down)
>Players must stride to a mark in front of them making sure they 
 are always centered.
> Allow players to experiment with extending their stride length
 (always maintaining balance)



6:35 - 6:45 Rotate and Throw with Follow through Drill
> Players get into the already taken stride position
 (hips not rotated yet)
> They rotate their hips (back foot rotates) and then throw the ball.
> Make sure they rotate hips and then come with the ball (there
 should be a separation of movements)
> Coach instructs players to follow through straight towards home.
> Players practice going through pitching motion and finishing
 with shoulders square to target with head over the front foot.

6:45 - 6:58 Pitching Game
> Form players into 2 groups.
> Each player on the team gets 5 pitches to hit a target.
> The team that hits their target the most wins the game.

6:58 - 7:00 Brief discussion about practice and what we learned.


